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From Dante to the Post-Concrete: 
An Interview With Augusto de Campos 

In 19 56, d group of younger Brazili:n artists-prin:ipally_ the poets Augusto de_ 
Campos, his brother Haroldo de Campos, and Deoo P1gnatan. the editors ot 

the avant-garde magazine I\h1(~a11drcs-used the setting of an exposition at the Mu-
seum of Modern Art in Sao Paulo to declare themselves to constitute a movement: 
pocsia concrcta (in English, "concrete poetry"). The 1956 event was the antitype of 
the Smuma de Arte 1Hodema ("Modern Art Weck") of 1922, in which Oswald de 
Andrade, Hcitor Villa-Lobos, Mario de Andrade, and other founders of Brazilian 
Afodcmismo had announced an aesthetic program cognate with French and Italian 
moden1isms-and which was to tend, in 1928, to the proclamation of a ne\v 
movement, ''anthropophagy," as a deconstruction of Brazil's colonial matrix, "the 
critical ingestion of European culture and the reworking of that tradition in Brazil-
ian terms."' The aims of the co11cretistas in the 19 50s were to reclaim the origins of 
Brazilian Moderrnsm in the decisive events of the twenties. and to reassert its inter-
national prospects; they proposed to overturn the neo-classical certainties of the 
so-called ·'Generation of '45" and to install Mallam1e's U11 Coup de Des, Joyce's 
Fi1111e,1Zans H'ake, and the lyrics of Pound, Cummings, and Mayakovsky as the 
regnant international influences on Brazilian poetry and poetics. 

The principal collections of Augusto de Campos's poetry are VH~4 v~4IA: Pocsia 
1949-1979, which was issued in a second edition by the publisher Brasiliense in 
H)86, and Expoenws (Sao Paulo: Entrcternpo, 198 5). Some of Campos's most re-
cent books, published in Sao Paulo by Companhia das Letras, are O Anticdtico 
(1986), critical poems and translations of Dante, Donne, Dickinson, Stein, 
Duchamp, Cage, and others in an inter-textual, explicitly ''anti-academic" collo-
cation; Li11,!?11c111ia,{?e111 ( 1987), "criticism-via-translation .. of Mallarme, Valery, Keats. 
and Yeats; Afois Provcnfais ( 198 8), translations from Provenc;al including all the songs 
ofArnaut Daniel; and A Aforgem da ,HarJze111 (19S9), essays and translatiom treating 
marginal works by Flaubert, Zukofsky, Michel Butor, and Bob Brown. A third 
edition of Teoria da Poesia Conaeta, the collection of manifestos written by the Cam-
pos brothers and Pignatari from 1950 to 1960, was published by Brasilicnse in 1987. 

The interview between Augusto de Campos and Roland Greene was begun in 
Sao Paulo and continued by correspondence through July of 1992, and is translated 
from Portuguese by Greene. 

r "Concrete Poetry dnd l::kyond: A Crnn-er,;;;,1t1011 Between 
HJrnldo de Campos and Julio Ortq;a.·· tram. Alfred J 

lvbc Ad.J.rn, R1'1J-/t'll'.' Lir111 Amcnc,ltl l,lfrr,1trm' (wd Art.:,· 36 

(J98C,): 44. 
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RG: ,4jirsr question to idcnt[fy ass11111ptio11.,. M11y docs co11crctrncss, sue/, ,u rlwraacri . .::es 
co11actc poetry, seem to bclonx cxclusil'cly to lyric discourse? Docs 111atcrial 11anatil'c exist, 
either hypotlierically or act11ally1 Or concrete drim1<1 1 

AC: The problem has to do not only with concrete poetry, but with the nature of 
poetry itself Paul Valery emphasizes the essential difference between poetry and 
prose: in prose, he says, the form, that is to say the physical element, the sensible 
element, and the act of discourse itself are not conserved. Nornully, prose does 
not survive our comprehension; it is spent when it delivers its message. And it's 
generally in poetry that this inextricable, molecular union is produced-a union 
of sound-and-sense, fonn-and-content-that is demolished ,vhen we try to 
"translate" it into prose. 

A poem cannot be summarized, Valery insists. A melody cannot be summa-
rized.' This is valid, generically, for poetry of all times, whether Sappho, Dante, 
or concrete poetry. But it can be said that modem poetry. from the end of the 
last century. radicalized that difference, particularly with the work of Stephane 
Mallarmc. Concrete poetry is a descendent of that line on its most extreme side, 
namely Mallanne's U11 Coup de D(,s (1897), which the concretist movement of 
the r95os and l(J6os rescued definitively from marginality and placed on the 
threshold of a poetics for our time. 

In Fi1111(i_!a11s TVakc, James Joyce coined a word, 11cr/Jiuouwis11al. In concrete 
poetry, the materiality of the word was given new emphasis: the l'OCO and the 
uisual, the sound and the graph-or the signifiers-live here in equal condition 
with the /lcrhi-or the signifieds (to translate the elements of the Joycean word 
into the tem1s of modern semiotics: this, at least, is how \Ve understand the word 
in our theoretical writings). 

Now of course there is an "art prose," which can be distinguished from prag-
matic prose, and which, in its most experimental current, creates an area of 
confluence, where the criteria of poetry and prose co-exist in a boundary-situ-
ation, where the words of prose are as though ionized by their poetic function. 
Such is the case in Fi1111e,{!ans l1'ake, 111 many texts of Gertrude Stein, and in the 
Diaries of John Cage, which are analogous to those lyric works that incorpo-
rate the language of prose, such as certain passages in the Ca/,-ixias of Haroldo 
de Campos. 

It's for that reason that we install the Joyce of Finlll'.i?a11s lVakc in the constel-
lation of our influences (Mallarme-Joyce-Pound-Cummings) and adopt that 
word from page 341 of Finm~(?ans lVake: "an admirable verbivocovisual present-
ment." This, however, is not the norm in prose. In sum, the question doesn't 
present itself in the terms of classical rhetoric-in the tenns of lyric, narrative, 
and drama-but in the last analysis, in relation to the essential nature of the 
"poetic function," distinct from communicative discourse. 

In the specific case of concrete poetry, in addition to its essential poetic na-
ture, there are also its agrammaticality and its brevity, which arc of course op-
posed to syntactic articulation and development, and which, more than :my other 
factors, appear to make it incompatible with prose. In concrete poetry there was, 
in fact, a double radicalization-a radicalization of a radicalization-starting 

Paul Vakry. 771t·. rr o( l't>l'fry, tram. I lermc Foll1ot, ,,oJ. 7 
of C,//('(tcd 11',,rks. Bollingen Series 4j (New York: 
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from the radical motions of the vanguards at the beginning of the century. In 
the 1950s, we felt this to be a necessary regeneration of language, to purify it of 
the abrasions of everyday use and of m literary abuse. Concrete poetry takes to 
its limit the idea of the short poem-an idea declared by Edgar Allan Poe in 
"The Poetic Principle" (1850): ·'I hold that a long poem does not exist. I main-
tain that the phrase, 'a long poem,' is simply a flat contradiction in terms.'' (The 
idea was never elaborated by Poe, of course, for he also said ''undue brevity 
degenerates into mere epigramrnatism. ") 1 And concrete poetry also tries to as-
sume, as far as possible, that critical vision of the poetic act that presupposes ::i 

distrust of the inadequacy, and the excess. of words-seen as much in the cur-
rent of Mallannc·-Valery (in the "al"'sthetic of refusal," in the •'resistance to the 
facile,'' carried even to the point of silence) as in the Objectivist current (the 
"don'ts" of Pound). 

Thus, if the nature of the poetic function would tend to make the existence 
of concrete prose improbable, the radicalization of poetic elements proposed by 
CO/lo-etisn10-the showing forth of the text's materiality, and the reduction of 
language to a minimalist substratum- assures that the concrete experience, as 
such, may be realized almost exclusively in the domain of poetry. Its extension 
into other areas is inhibited. 

RG: I Ve 111(1!)1t say that 111ost co11rrctc poetry si11ce tl1c)!fties i11/zahits rl1e space bet1uee11 those 
fll'o sr11tc111c11ts o(Poc 's, 111'1ir/,, 1<1ke11 singly, ,11110111,r to little or 11othing as cn"tici_,111; t,1ke11 
together tlicy are the prop/,ccy (fa poetry 11eirher "/011,1; '' nor "ep(1;1wnmatic, ",1 s/1011 poem 
that St1111clw1u explode., the ep(\?ra111. The substa11ff cf t/11: stafe!lleuts- ll'ltat Poe actu,zlly 
s,1ys aho11t /011,i.; poe111s, short poe111s, ,md lyrir_, cf "merit" - is rnorc an e111harrass111e11t 
t/11111 1111 i11srrucrio11; /Jut i11t11itin,1; that so111ctlri11g needed to happen hetwcrn those dicta, he 
111,u, I tl1ink, clearing 11 co11ccpt11al space Jir that j,rsr "radica/i;::afit1 1111 you 1nc11tio11-
1ul11d1 you ,md your contclllpomrics radicalized ,wain. 

I gather yo11 l/'011/d allo1i1 that the cxpcric11ce t:f concrete poetry irsc[f i11jlects or 111od11-
l,1tc_, Vo/fry 's ,111dJakobso11 's concepts of tl1c poeticf1111ctio11-t'1at asidc_ti-0111 11'/wt it l10/ds 
i11 co1n111011 11•it/1 or lier types 4poetry, i11dicati11,1; tl1<1t sig11s and r((ercnts arc not idcntical 
,111d softnt/1 1111d "pro111ori11,1; the palp,1/n"/ity cf s(1;11s, "co11crcre poetry inuoll'cs so111erhi11,1; 
//lore: pcrh,1ps its 111ct11li11g11i_,tfr di111c11sio11 "a/oil,(! with the dominant poctic_fi111ctio111 " or 
perhaps it_, dchbcr11tcforns 011 tl1e (pote11ti,1') 111ateriallty 4tlie reft·rcnf as well as the sig11 -~ 
Hh1t c[fi'Cfs 111(1!/zt he i111pliwred in ,1 _,petifl(al/y "co11crctcji111ctio11 ""? And holl' might a 
concrete poet look lMck critically tm that or(einal idcl1 ofjakobso11 's, 11'11ich 011c c/,corist has 
called ''our V11/g,1tc, t/1c i111pl1/itjillldL1111c11tal m·ticlc (:(011r literary ,1csthctic"1' 

AC: I think that the "concrete function" you speak ofis a good name for the strat-
egy we adopt to put that Jakobsonian poetic fimction in evidence, to carry it to 
its ultimate consequences through the making explicit of the material elements 
of the poetic text and, at the ,ame time. the critical re-vision, \\'ith this appara-
tus, by collision and juxtaposition, of past and present poetries (a metalinguistic 
dimension). It's difficult to establish all the effL·cts and consequences of such a 

1 Ed~JT AILrn Puc, ··The Poetic I 1rinc1pk,-, .\clccr(,I lf.nt-

in'>;!.i, ed. £d\\',1rd H. U:i.vHhon (l3n.;;ron: Houi;htoll 
M1tll111. I 9M). pp. 4(q-M, 

..i. RfHllJll J1kob~on. ·•Lingu1.,tic, Jnd Poct1L·..,,"· Srrfr i'n 

Ld11,1.,1r11{l.,11', L'iJ Thorn,t\ /\_ Scbcok (CJmbndgc: l\11T 
Pre·..,-;. J (Jf)o), rr- J )(i-);. 

, G~·r:ird Gcnetrc, ·•vJkry c1.11d the Poeti1.·i;, of L:-1nguJµc." 
/'cxrn,il ~','trah:~ic5. cJ_ Ju<.,ul· V HJr,1n (lthJc1; Cornell 

U111\'l'.1)1ry Pres':.l, l(J7(JJ. p. J:'3 
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concrete ti.mction. To the extent that it tends to identify and isolate pregnant 
words that enact a textual materiality, it's implicated in the most complete rejec-
tion of the more moderate resources involved in the usual practices of poetry, 
where instances of the poetic fimction arc occluded by a sea of more or less sen-
timental circumlocutions. Thus perhaps the concrete poet situates himself in the 
position of a post-poet, a double poet because a critical poet, who clisallows a 
poetry balanced on rhetorical ingredients of emotional ongin in order to em-
phasize the essence of poetic lan!:-,'1.iage. Such a radicalization would furnish a basic 
strategy for advancing poetry in the direction ofan iconic, non-linear fonn, since 
(in Wendy Steiner's words) "the entire tendency of Western art to achieve pres-
ence in the text, hence iconicity, hence the visual, has forced poetry to try to 
overcome the symbolic properties of language and to stress its icorncal and in-
dcxical ones. "1' 

RG: It's so1ncti111cs said tlwr concrete poetry distorts or drnics the te,11pori1//ty 4 lyric dis-
course. l'/11 interested in asking what the te111porality of the 111atcrial poe/11 111(1;!1t tell us 
about that 4 tl1c lyric .(!Cllre at laixe, or 11ice JJCrsa. 

AC: Poesia co11creta: tc11si10 de pal(111ms-coisas 110 cspa(o-tempo is how I tried to define 
it, in 1956, in the manifesto that I published for the first National Exposition of 
Concrete Art, in the Museum of Modern Art in Sao Paulo: "Concrete poetry: 
tension of thing-words in space-timc.'' 7 I don't believe it's possible to speak of 
a total abolition of temporahty in concrete poetry. But it's undeniable that, as far 
as it coincides with the materiality oflanguage, breaking physically with the lin-
ear structure of discourse, inducing the ima6rination to organize itself by juxta-
position and coordination (parataxis) rather than by subordination (hypotaxis), and 
pennitting a multiplicity of readings and points of view through the exploration 
of graphic resources, concrete poetry interjects space into the temporality oflan-
guage; it relativizes that temporality. This phenomenon was what motivated me 
to speak of space-time, although in an unorthodox way, with an obvious allusion 
to the conceptual universe of modem physics. In that sense, concrete poetry sim-
ply runs parallel to the developments of contemporary music. What is created is a 
perceptual ambiguity, which explodes the concepts of linearity and of temporal-
1ty conventionally tied to these two types of artistic expression. 

RG: I 1vo11dcr wl1ctlzer you 111011/d ~{!rec that space is ah/lays a crucial determinant of" lyric 
time, that a poem's temporality is alll'ays "relativized" by the 111ltite11ess (:(typoc~rapl1ical 
space or tl,e silences (f "11011-e11rnts" witl1i11 and aro1111d the lyric as a co111positio11 or an 
utterance; and that co11cretc poetry goes on to make explicit 111har is already at work, hou,-
t't'l'r 1111obtmsii1ely, i11 the grnre. I thiuk (~l)oh11 Frecccro's <1cco1111t t:(te111porality in the 
most ambitio11s of lyric histories, Petrarch's Rime Sparse: 

In order to remove from the poems all traces of temporality and contingency, po-
etic instants are strung together like pearls on an invisible strand. The lyrics them-
selves counterfeit a dun:e by their physical proximity and so create a sylllbolic time, 
free of the threat of closure. The arrangement of these ri111c sparse . . may be 

(, Wendy Steiner, TIil' Cr1/or_1-tf Rlioon"r_· J>r(•hlcms i11 1'1c· 
Rt'l(.1tion (!( ,\ft,dtm L1rcml11rc and P.1i11ting (Chic1go: Uni-
ver,;;,ity ofCh1c.1go Pre:-.s, 19X2). P- 203. 

7 Auhrusto de CJ111po,;;, ·'poe-;i.i concret.l," i11 Au~111sto dl' 

C.irnpos, Dl'cio P1gn.1t.1ri, and H,1roldn de C.Hnpos, 
T1.'t1n,1 Ja Hwsii1 Cl111acra_· Tcxfl1s Cn'tir(is c ,\fa111'/{'srt1_, 1950-

19~0 • .,rd ed. (Sfo Paulo: BrJsilicnse. 19X7). p 51 
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thought ofas an attempt to spatialize mne and so to introduce a narrative element 
in a way chat doe, not threaten to exceed the carefollv delimited confine, of the text.' 

1Vizat 1/lould you s,1y, i11 gcncrnl, about the i11tri11sic sp,lfiality t?{ "11011-co11crcte" po-
etry-the sc11~·c i11 111/iich, as H,1roldo de Ca111po5 pws it i11 a recent i11teruirn•, "Dante or 
Ca111?ies 111,l}' be read a5 Concrete poets" ?9 To 1111derstm1d either poems or poetry better, 
hou, 111igl1t 111e .eet at this "lyric sp,1cc" oitic,1/ly1 

AC: As I've said, concrete poetry radicalizes and makes explicit a procedure that is 
inherent m the nature of poetry. Paronomasia (as Jakobson would have it) or 
paramorphism (as Pignatari prefers) is. without a doubt, the principal agent of 
this procedure, capable of provoking the "spatialization of time'' that happens in 
poetry. In an essay entitled "The Illusion of Contiguity,'' P1gnatari develops the 
conceit of paronomasia or paramorphism, linking it to the notions of para taxis, 
spatiality, and verticahry, and referring it to rhyme as well: 

Paronomas1a breaks discourse (hvpocax1s). turning it spatial (para taxis), creatmg a 
non-linear syntax, an ,111alog1cal-ropolog1cal syntax. In a poem, horizontal 
paronomas1a (alliterat1011, colliteracion) creates melody. just as vertical paronomasia 
is responsible for ham1ony. Rhyme is vertic.11 paronomasia ,1t its most common. 
Mallarme's Un Coup de Dis and later concrete poems \Vork with audio-visual, hori-
zontal. and vertical paronomasias. 10 

In its most orthodox phase. concrete poetry dispenses with the other elements 
of discourse and practically toils \vith paronomasias alone. Look at Pignatari's 
poem "harnbre '' ("hunger") (figure I), which is composed of only three Spanish 
words- /10111hrc ("man"), lw111bre ("hunger"), and he111bra ("female")-substitut-
ing, for syntax, visual vectors that establish the connections between the words. 
The paronomastic cohesion is so inteme that the poem cannot be written in Por-
tuguese (homc111--:fim1c-11111lher), nor translated into English ("man-hunger-
woman ") without losing the poetic function. But it's possible to find everywhere 
in poetry, if we put the secondary features aside, these same essential clements, 
the poetic rnedullae that are concentrated in concrete poctl)'. 

As Jakobson saw in Poe's ''The Raven" the vocabular mirror "raven-never," 
I see in Dante's verse '"E caddi come corpo morto cade" ("I fell down there as a 
dead body falls," in Edwin Morgan's version), an iconic dramatization of the 
poet's fall, in the last line of Canto 5: 

e 
caddi 
come 
corpo 
morto 
cadc" 

This spatial disposition, this concretizing, makes evident a compact structure of 
alliterative disyllables which has at its center the assonant bloc ·'corpo mono" 
,vhile it emphasizes the semantic reference, the fall. It's this material character that 

' John Frcccero. "The F,~ Tree md the LJurel: Petrarch\ 
I->oeric~." D1umncs ) ( 1975 ): 39, rpc. m Ltcrt1ry Titt'(l'}' / Rr-
11uiss1111,-c Tl'xrs. ed. Pdtricu PJrker ,md David Quun (B.tln-
rnore: The Johns Hopkins U111verstt\' Press. 19~6), p. 29 

9 H de CJmpos and Ortega, "Concrete Pocrry Jnd Be-
\'ond," trans. Mac Adam, 40. 

10 D&no P1h'11Mari, '•A llu<lo dJ Contigllida.Je,'' .--:lrri11,cs 1 
(llJ7(,): J(> 

11 Dmte Alighicn. /11f,.nin. trdm. C:h,uk, S Srngkton. Vol. 
I ot~ n,c Dii·i,ie Col/lcdy, l:3ollingen Scnc--s Ho. (PnncelOll 

Pnnceton Un1ver"i1ry Pre<,-;, 1970-7 .s), P- )6- Edwin 
Morµ;Jn \ trJnslation of th1.._~ pa'.->sage dppear; m .Hcdiae1Ju/ 
.-lgt.': Specimen., tf European Pocrry Fron, rhe ~·,:inrh to r/11: 
F1/i1c111h Ccnr11,y, ed. Angel Flores (London: Phoemx 
House. 1y!,5). p. 4J,1. 
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hombre 
hambre 

hombre hombre 
hembra 

hembra 
hambre 
hembra hambre 

makes it impossible to substitute within the line. In Portuguese, circumstantially, 
an approximation is possible: -e wi co1110 l"orpo morto wi-but I'm the first of many 
translators to keep the sound of the line, since the others gave no importance to 
the materiality of the text. 12 Dante created fom1s heavily unpressed with the con-
crete matenal oflanguage (including, as it happens, terza ri111a). 

This is not to say that all poetry should be transmuted into concrete poetry, 
which obviously would be absurd. It's only to speak of seeing poetry with a new 
critical vision, which concrete poetry's disclosure of its values m:ikes propitious. 
It's appropriate to add that this same strategic conceit pcrlnps allowed the con-
crete poets, after the phase of didactic orthodoxy (for us, through 1958), to re-
incorporate phrasal clements that had been radically rejected; the equipped eye 
of the post-concrete poet can perspcctivize and relativizc these, and out of them 
re-establishes the priority of material elements in which the poetic function es-
sentially resides. 

RG: The Philadelphia 11ideo ilrtist Peter Rose writes (!(his 011111 ll'ork tl1c1t "[ think <?fmyse[( 
as a poet, tryi11g toJind that uertirnl di111rnsio11 to npcrirncc tlzat sen 1es as a repriei1efro1n 
rl,c 111crcilcsslyj<ml'11rd 11arratil'c ,nol'cmcnt o(ti111e and history. "' 3 I don't kno111 1!fa bet-
ter sl1ort st,1te111rnt of 11'11111 lyric, any kind o( lyric, docs with tcmporality; and yet Peter 
Rose is a poet ll'ho doern 't co111e near t/zc printed page, 111'10 creates animated co11crete poems 
and 11is1111l statements. Likeu 1ise S/zaron Camcro11, in tl1c 011c truly good hook 011 te111po-
rality in poetry, 111ritcs that 

,1lthough lync verbs often record temporal change. they also colbpse their pro~rres-
s1ons so that movement is not comecutivc but is rather he,1ped or layered. This 
stacking up of movement, temporc1l l<.lray, cut off from linc:ir progress10n and 
treated instead as if they were vertically addinvc ... , is qrnte opposite to the \vay 
in which mc:rning "unfolds" in novels or in the dranu. The least mimetic of all art 
fr1m1s, the lync compre"cs Lither than imitates life: 1t will withstand the outrage of 
any complexity fix the sake ofhcing able to present sequence as if it were ,1 unity.'" 

It may he tlwt concrete poetry, ll'hether in print or uideo or any otl1cr 11ledi11111, simply arts 
011t- litcrally mid 11111nistakab/y-111/wt all poetry docs. It represents the "space" that 
aliuays creeps into 011r theoretical ammnts <!f ho111 poetry tl'orks, ,111d thenfnc is a kind 1f 
critical or theoretical statc//le11t itse{(, c_,pcrially because it uses spare to .~rant 11s a perspcc-
ti11e 011 tl1c 11011-.11Ji1tial processes (:{ptic111s: 011 tl1cir tc111por,1/ity, 1·oiccs, tropes, ,md so_J;irth. 

i_: AugU',(O de (:,unro'J. "']),111te: Um c:orro (~uc C,H," () 

,41wffif1(t) (S.ln P,1ulo: Comp,lllh1,1 (fa-, Lctr,11. 19.'-1<1), P- 1) 

1-1 PetlT Ro,.,L·, "':"HHlll' IZL'llLUk'1, .. prt\'Jtcly pr11HL'd .:i.nd cir-

cul.ircd in n1rn:~pu11dern. c 

1 ~luron (:JmcTOll, Lym Time.· Di'(ki11_itlf/ ,//Id the Lnnil.i ,f 
( ;/'11ff ( UJlt1111nrc: Thl' John.., Hopkin, U111vt'r.;;iry J->rei;;i;;, 
11};\/), pp .240-+l. 
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AC: Doubtless concrete poetry is part of a poetic universe. It does not create any 
new artistic genre, and so it's called by the name "poetry" and claims its ante-
cedents. It acts out what all poetry does. But it does so in a specific. more literal 
way. I find that concrete poetry doesn't simply "represent space," but acts upon 
it. proportioning new spatio-temporal modes of apprehension of the text by the 
reader. The question has, for me, other aspects, which lead us to consider con-
crete poetry as a drastic recovery of the vanguard movements from the begin-
ning of the century, and of processes implicit in the Futurist, Cubist, and Dada 
movements (collage, montage, simulraneism). linked to a new physicality in 
the relations between modern man and the world of signs. Modern physics 
prompts these new practices, as well as new technologies. Within this area, one 
would have to consider in concrete poetry the accentuation - through a spa-
tial syntax-of paratactic constructions, instead ofhypotactic, which tend not 
merely to make the concrete poem illustrative or demonstrative, hut to give it 
the character of direct, disruptive action in the body oflogical structures in dis-
course. I've noted with satisfaction the importance that Marjorie Perloff, in 771e 
F11t11rist iHomenr, gives to paratactic structures in the historical process of mod-
ernism, coming to the emphasis Pignatari gives it, as the module of a spatial, 
non-linear syntax. 15 It's curious to observe that the word vertical, which appears 
in the statements ofboth Peter Rose and Sharon Cameron, also occurs in Pigna-
tari's fonnulation, which I have already mentioned. We would have to add to 
these characteristics the iconic, non-verbal elements incorporated hy concrete 
poetry, which bestow on it a special status, adjacent to or contiguous with that 
of the plastic arts. All this tends to make the concrete poem more than a critical 
or theoretical proposition, since a meta-language may be present in more than 
one dimension. 

RG: It's also a~~11ed, 1!fcourse, that concrete poetry distorts or denies the orality c?f lyric dis-
course. The North American poet a11d critic Jolw Hollander,for i11sta11ce, has 111rittrn that 
"since a true concrete poe111 cannot /,c read aloud, it has 110 _fiill li1t.z11istic di111c11sio11, 110 

existence /11 the ear's ki11,izdom. ,,,<, Haro/do de Campos has LI p.iem, "o pm1i/lzao da orcll1a" 
("the 011tcr car" I "the pm1i/io11 4 the car") (figure 2), that 110/ 011/y (iro11ically) sho1us 
the Portu,iz11cse co111mo11 usage t?( a phrase like Ho/l,wder's, h11t-as a ffitirnl poem, a 
ki11d that the Brazilil1n concrctistas sec111 to specialize i11-a~i!11esfor tl1e auralit}1 o(itsc[( 
and poems like it. 

AC: If concrete poetry were only '"visual," Hollander's starement v-rnuld be admis-
sible. Such an assertion, however, like others he makes in more than one con-
text-chat concrete poetry is nothing more than "a branch of graphic art," or 
alternately "a purely graphic art" -betrays, in my vinv, an impuicct under-
standing of this type of poetry as it emerged in the theory and practice of its 
various creators, Eugen Gomringer as much as rhe Brazilians.'" In our experi-
ence, we always saw concrete poetry as a ''verbivocovisual" proposition that did 
not exclude "the ear's kingdom." but integrated it into a ne\V conceprioll of 
concretude, of the materiality of poetic language. My earliest concrete poems-

!) Ma~jorie Perloff. ·n1r Fiir11n..:1 .\1(lr1l('rJL ,-1,•lmr-C.irdf~ .-.-!1·,m/ 
(;11crrc ,111d 1l1c [_,.111,~11,1.~r lf R1jp/11rc (Chic.igo: Uni\·tr\iry 
ot· Ch1c,1go Pre". ry8c,). r- 75 . 

16 John Hollander_ l-i'<io11 .md Rt'S(lfl,Wff~ T11•l1 So1_,,e_-. l,(H)t•m· 
h,rn, (N!..'W York: ():...:.ford LTni\"t.'f',J[Y Pn.-... 'i, 191)).·r- 2()() 

r- John Holbnder. ··conlrcte Pol·try ... Pllm·t'fl111 I3nrydope-
d1i1 {f Pi1crry .111d g1crr(.'. l'd. All'x Pn:mrn~Lr ct ,d., re\·. ed. 
(Pnncct()Il: Princeton UnlV\..T~1ty Pre,-,_ 1974), p. 927: 
r i,fo,i ,md RtSt'11111lff, r-2(,(,_ 
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Fi,{?,m' 2 _ ff,_m1ld(1 de C,w1pos, '\J 
pai•ilhiltJ d11 ordha ., (1955-56), XJLirez 
de EsrrelJs· Percurso T ~':--tual 
194y-I974 (Sao l\wlo Editor.i 
Perspffti1•,1, H/76), p. 74 
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o pavllhiio da orelha ourela 
o livldo pavllhiio 
aureola 
aura 

em cornu copla 
caramulo do 
munge a teta 
do ar 
a tur 
glda torre 
de vento 

ouvldo 

labora em lablrlnto 
o som 0 flllsom 
dos palpos dos nenh• 
ures ubres 

the cycle called Poetamenos (1953), which contains poems printed in color-were 
directly inspired by the klan.darhc11111elodic of Anton Webern-a Schoenbergian 
idea which, for that matter, already suggests the dimension of sound (klrms) next 
to the visual dimension of color (farbe), as part of the concept of tonal melody. 
And a large number of concrete poems have involved or emphasized the audi-
tory level, in a way unexplored even by the traditional lyric. 

Of course many of our poems have been perfonned by ourselves and others. 
For that matter, two of my volumes of poetry, C1ixa Preta (1974) and Vn/:4 
VA[A: Pocsia 1949-1979 (!()79), were published with a record that contains 
Caetano Veloso's beautiful spoken versions of"dias dias dias" (from Pocrmncnos) 
and "o pulsar" (from the series Stch;1?ra111as) (figure 3). ,N Or one might recall the 
many musical works that have adapted their texts from concrete poetry: on 
Veloso's current American album, for instance, one song ("Circulado de Ful6") 

rJ.I Auguc;;to de C:11npo'.:) .1r1d Julin Pldz.1, ( .'111x11 /Jn'la (SJo 

Paulo: Ed,\iks lnven\fo. 1975): Augusto de C.rn1pm. 
I 'JI:~ 1 /',ws1<1 19~1r1979 (SJo i'Ju]o: L,nsria Duas 
C,dadcs, 197•1). 
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is based on a poem from Haroldo's Gal,1xias. 19 All this is empirical evidence 
that the general conception of concrete poetry has never implicitly excluded the 
aural dimension. 

There are a small number of concrete poems that would privilege the visual 
element to the point ofimplying such an exclusion: for instance, my poem "olho 
por olho" (figure 4) or the code-poems of Pignatari, the latter a type of semiotic 
poetry. In the great majority of cases, however, we can say that the emphasis on 
the visual element, by means of repetition or paronomasia, sustains a parallel em-
phasis on the aural level. What's required, in this scheme, is a rupture with the 
linearity of a traditional reading: a convocation of various voices, a simultaneity 
or multiplicity of readings, the introduction of the pause or silence as a structural 
element. As Susanne Langer observed in FeelillJ? and Form: "E.E. Cummings ... 
gains tremendously by being read aloud. " 00 

ry Caet,mo Vdoso, Cirmfodi, Elektra Nonesuch 9-79277. 
199 I - Sornc of die most popul.1r musical adaptatiom Jrc 
treated in Cll.lrlcs Perrone. ·· From Noig-andrt·s to 

'Milagro da Ale,-,'11,1: The Concrete Poets and Concem-

porarv Brazilian Popular Music ... LJri11 Amcric,m Music 
Rcr•iF11• r, (198_1): )•~-79, 

co Susmne K Langer. Fccli11g ,111d Forni (New York: Charles 
Scnbncr's Sons, 19_13), p, ::.77. 
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RG: Rudo[{ Ani/1ci111, the psyclwli~1Zist 4 arr, 111rotc sy111pat/Jcrically t?f "the tclllptation to 

complai11 ,i!J011t the _,i111p/icity (!f t/1c typira/ co11crctc poc111. Ir 111ay he li/..:c11cd to r/,c '1ni11i-
111al art' seen i11 1Tcrnt year_,· i11 pai11ti11,\Z 1111d swlpturc, ,111d 111c 111ay assert that 11/rl,011xh ,1 
ret11m to the clc111c111s can he 1/1c!'L1pc11ric in ccrtai11 historical sit1111rio11s, 111c 11111st ,\Zr111rd 
ilg11i11sr ,\Zrilllti11.~jiill sti1t11s to s11c/1 di1ni11ishcd products.,,,, Ho111 do you rcspo11d? 

_c i R udolt- Ar11hc111L "V 1c,,u,ll Ac;pcct'> o( Cu1icrnc l'netry," 
Lit1.-r,1ry ( .'11t1ds111 dlltf f>.1')'i/i(1/o~)', ed. Jt)\1._Th P SrrL·lk.1. 

Yearbook ofCnnip,1r.it1Yc Crir1ci\1ll 7 (Um'\'LT'iiry P,1rk 
Th1._• l'c1111'-ylv,rni,i Sutc UniVLT"ilt:,' Pre,-.. 197(,). p. IJl). 
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beba coca cola 
babe cola 
beba coca 
babe cola caco 
caco 
cola 

cloaca 
AC: I think that Arnheim himself responds. in the same essay, where he goes on to 

speak of the fimdamental difference between "memento" and "message." For 
him, concrete poetry changes the nature and function of poetry from "'message" 
to "memento" by "delivering it from the book." and concrete poetry '"aims at 
being a memento," aspires to ,ituatc itself "as a sign or placard or icon in the 
daily traffic of market, pilgrimage, and recreation." I think the difference estab-
lished by Arnheim bet\veen the ··message" (whose prototype would be "the 
letter sent by mail") and the "memento" (an irncription, a monument, a graf-
fito) corresponds, up to a certain point, to the distinction I have already made 
between prose and poetry, radicalized to the maxirnum. 22 Arnheim says, at the 
conclusion of his study, that "it is the double existence of words as species of 
pure shapes atH..1 as a non-sensory carrier of sense that has made language the most 
telling symbol of modern civilized lifr. This symbolic role of language is dis-
plaved in the irnao-es and verbal weaves of concrete poetrv."" 3 

,' ::, ,' 

RG: s411d yet this "111C/1Jl'lltO" .,tatltS t/l(lt Ar11l1ci111 111011/d ll'ish to co11/cr 011 (Ollcrcte poetry 
sccllls partly a 111ay (:fcirc11111scri/1i11/; 111/rnt U'e Illig/it mil not 111ercly its pocticji111aio11, Ina, 
adapti11.e.Jakobso11 '_, tcrlll, its polc111ic-witlzi11-poeticji111ctio11: I llll'llll its potrntial role as a 
challcn}?i11.e. kind of-wci<1l criricis111, ,ul1ich acr1wlly takes the 111ost recog11izable verbal arti-
J;1ets, s11ch as 111ottos, ad11ertisc111e11b·, and palavroes ( "/illlr-lettcr 111ords "), and reconsti-
tutes them either to lay hare rite ,1ss11111ptio11s tlwt propel tl1eir use or to expose c1•en broader 
wlr11ral issues. This is tl1e .,c11sc in 1l'l1ich Pig,wtari's "bcba corn cola'' (figure 5) is soci,1/ 
criticis111: 11j;1111iliar, do111csticated ''111rn1e11to" begins ro spcll'jilt/1 ar us, like wss 11•ords 

from ,1 l1<1by 's 111011th, 1111til 111c sec- litmzlly sec- tl,at tl1efiltl1 was rhcre all along. D011 't 
wc need to resist ,mother 11ttc111pt to turn the ico11icity (f w11crcte poetry into a lo11.e.i11,e.for 
tl,e IJi1ckgro1111d, another i11sistance that because it illlitates inscriptions and epitaphs mid so 

Jmh, it 11111st 1l'isl1 to be a111ong tl1e1111 Docs11 'r 1/lucl, 4 tl1c best concrete poetry risk its 
':fr,// st,1t11s" deliberately. only to g11i11 it back ll'itlt a poli ticd-social-cri tical 1Jc11gca11cc 1 

AC: When I accept Arnheim' s notion of "memento," I think more of its physical, 
material, inscriptivt' aspt>ct. characterized by brt>vity or necessity, than of the 
word's usual semantic implications as a ~ouvenir or relic. What interests me is 
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the counterposition of the idea of a brief~ lapidary (non-linear, analogical, 
para tactic, iconic, spatio-temporal) poetic text against that of a losrical, temporal 
discourse-which is what is usually meant by "message." A four-letter word 
inscribed on a wall is still not a poem, but might be a ''memento" in this special 
sense. Since 111 the case of concrete poetry, the signifieds are not abandoned, but 
elaborated in conjunction with audio-visual values, I believe there need be no 
"de-messaging" or depoliticization of the concrete text, just as a memento does 
not fail to carry signification. 

This is the case with "beba coca cola," an "anti-:1dvert1sement" that undoubt-
edly contains a social criticism, and which can be perfectly included in the cat-
egory of mementos, even as, more appropriately, an anti-memento. But it's 
evident as well that there's a preconception in Amheim against the category of 
mementos or, in the final analysis, of short poems, with which I can't agree. 

I believe that we can't deny artistic status to a work simply because it avails 
itself of a minimal composition. This would lead us, for instance, to devalue some 
of the most extraordinary and influential works of modern art in all the medi::i, 
such as those of Malevich and Rodchenko, Mondrian and Brancusi. Or the 
ma,(!na opera minima of Webern. Or even to a disowning of the long tradition of 
the Greco-Latin epigram, or of the Japanese haiku. 

It's true that brevity does not always signify intensity, and that a great number 
of experiences represented as concrete poems are characterized by a cenain su-
perficiality, wasting themselves on mere graphic effects. But this is one of the 
risks of this type of work, a risk which the indiscriminate proliferation of the 
international concrete movement made inevitable. This isn't a problem of aes-
thetic definition, but simply one of quality. Likewise, there also exists a qualita-
tive difference between a haiku of Basho and an occasional or ornamental haiku 
which, in common practice, may have degenerated into a kind of facile society 
pastime. So did the sonnet in the West. 

On the other hand, it isn't possible to deny that concrete poetry has limita-
tions: in fact it can be considered a "limit case" of poetic language, which does 
not have to exclude other possible means of attack. Even so, its implicit criticism 
of the confessional-and-conventional poetry that is everywhere to be found is 
still valid today. Concrete poetry, in its consequential and sophisticated prod-
ucts, attempts the most radical, coherent, and constructive re-enactment of the 
questioning that the vanguards, from Mallam1e to the Futurists and the Dadaists, 
made concerning poetic language: a questioning that cannot be ignored with-
out our succumbing to the mimeticism and dilution that characterize the sec-
ond-rate eclecticism of post-modem poetry. 

RG: Consideri11,IZ concrete poetry's trcat1t1e11t (f such co11stit11e11cs of lyric as te111porality, 
orality, and sofort/1, how might one extrapolate its role as an a,~e11t 111itlzi11 the lyric genre? 
Ca11 concrete poetry be said to mimic, critici;::c, or parody lyric's interests i11 a co11stnictil'e 
way? Docs the concrete poet hal'e, either by choice or ex officio, a distinct responsibility 
to the L<,?enre? 

AC: Yes. I think that concrete poetry has tried to assume, or re-assume, the ideol-
ogy of the poet-critic that was first incarnated in an integral way in the work of 
Mallarme. Sartre observed very lucidly how Mallanrn'.-'s poetry became "poetry 
conscious of itself, or critical poetry," and quoted Mallarme himself: "The 
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modern poet is a critic above all.'' For him, dccording to Sartre, poetry becomes 
criticism and the poem, la se11le bombe.24 Valery, on the other hand, in his Letter 
011 Jlallannl (1927), clarifies \vhat I have called an "aesthetic of refusal": 

P.1instaking work, in literature, is manifi.·sted Jnd operates m terms of rcfi1sals. One 
might say chat it is me,1sured by the number of refusals .... The rigorousness of the 
refusal,. the numbn of solutions rl:iected, and the sort of pmsibilit1es thJt an arnst 
\\·ill not accept, reveal the nature of the scruples. the degree of consciousness at-
t.1111ed .... Herr is the p,,1111 at 11•/iich !itcrc1111rc mtcrs the rcci/111 of ethics: Jnd here it con-
fronts the struggle between the natural and the willed: creates its heroes and martyrs 
of resistance to rhc/1n/c. 2 " 

It was exactly in this sense that I spoke, in my manifesto of 1956, of the "total 
responsibility [of concrete poetry! before language" (11111a responsabilidadc total 
pera11te a li11,1?11<1gc1n). "'· The experience of concrete poetry, as I understood it and 
still understand it, arrives at minimalism and the materiality of the text by the 
double intent of attaining the maximum of compositional rigor (which meant 
putting in parentheses all the excess verbiage) and of inciting to function in full 
all the constituents of the poetic word (as much in the graphic aspect as in 
sound)-which means, in turn, a revision and a liberation of the syntactic 
structures imposed on poetic discourse by the categories of logic. Such a con-
sciousness oflanguage would not allow the practice of the modern confessional-
conventional lyric, before which concrete poetry is situated as the "consciousness 
of consciousness" (Vah'.·ry), in a critical posture of denial and negation. 

RG: Is it.feasible thrn to propose tftat ro11crete poetry is as 11111d1 a species <!f literary theory as 
,1 type l?{ poetry-or more so? Perliaps 01te <?f the reasons it has been so consistently deual-
ucd a11d 11w~1?i11a/i;::cd as poetry is tlim 111c 're 11ot setting it in the proper context, arc askin,'? 
tlic wro11,'? tfti11g, (fit. To put it another 111ay: 011c (?f the properties <!f lyric as disco11rse is 
its ro11creteness, 111/tich is at least latc11t in all lyric poems, a11d is actually exploited in 
a go(1d 11w11y poems ll'l' do11 't think <:f ,1s spec!firally "wncrctc." J\!ou1 a certain class lf 
poe11ts, 11'!1ic/1 u1e rcco,1?11i.zc a., co11crcte, deliberately de11clops this property, a11d in doing so 
.fo1feits a nurnbcr 4other 11al11es ll'C a.,soci,1te 111ith lyric, but <1/iuays to I/lake a point or ope11 
up a question: to make 11s sec 111ore clearly rcrtain 111em1s by u•lticli poetic la11g11a,\?e operates 
a11d, beyond thilt, certain strc1t('.\?ies by 111/zich all poems arc made. This extreme "co11scio11s-
1tcss (f co11scio11sncss" is 11ot 1l'lrat one 11•011/d wish poetry to do all the ti111e, and has its 
price-but is_f,nally i11dispmsablcfor a m!t11rc seriously i11tcrcstcd i11 a spernlatiuc 1111der-
sta11di11g lf 1ultat poetry is ,111d docs. 

AC: This is a \vay oflooking at concrete poetry that seems valid to me, at least to 
a certain point. Bue our aspiration was that poetry, after this violent radi-
calization, would never be the same. That concrete poetry might come to be 
considered not only a type of poetry along ,vith the other types, but a filter 
through which would emerge thi, "consciousness of consciousness" to disallow 
any innocence in relation to poems: in sum, the idea of a cultural shock, which 
would re-install the Mallarmaic consciousness at the heart of the notion of 
xzpoetry. All this belongs, perhap,, to the realm of Utopia. I don't know first-

24 Jcm-Prnl Sartre, ·· MallJnnc ( 1 X42-1 ,9,), .. S,111,111011,·. IX vol. of C,t/cucd 11 'ork,. lloll111gen Sen es 45 (Princeton 
(Pdn'>: G,1Ui1n,1rd. HJ72), p. 197 Pnn1..·non Unn:cr'\try Pre~'>-r972), r. 250 

::.5 l-1.1u\ VJk•r\·, "letter About M,1lhnnC." L'1)11,1rdo Pt1e ::__r, A. d1..· (:,unpo'i. pol''il.1 concrrLl." 1·etin11 di1 f>tlCSitl 

,\fal/an,1<;, tLJJ1<;,_ rvtilcolm Cow]ey Jlld j.HllC', R. Lrv..0 lcr, C(1 1lL·rcr,1, P- 50 
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hand what happened with concrete poetry m other countries. l3ut in Brazil, 
where concrete poetry really constituted a traumatic movement, to the extent 
of provoking passions and hatreds that survive even now, one critic came to refer 
to it as a kind of Hiroshima of the culture. and one poet asserted that concrete 
poetry walled in an entire generation for twenty years. It can be said that con-
crete poetry is a stone on the road of literature. And that the concrete poets are 
frequently regardt:d by other poets as tnrorists-and collectively, as a kind of 
Big Brother-because we put in danger the centrist poetries of emotive, ex-
pressive, and persuasive discourse that continue to spread in the ,l!clcia ,(?era! 
bri1silc1ra ("general jam of Brazil"). 27 

RG: Both you and your brother l1,1J1c insisted 1/1111 to co1111cct your early co11crete a11d polcmi-
cal 1uriti11,\! wit Ii t/1e dcl'clop111rntalist outlook (f 111id-195os Brazilian society-especially 
t/1e ad111i11istratio11 cf President Jusccli110 Kubitschck (1956-61 )- isfar:Jc·tchcd. Is it wrong 
to see the tll'O phe110111c11a as co111i11x out cf a co111111011 source i11 the rnlt11re? Is there ,m 
i111<1.f?itwl,/c rcl,1tio11 bct111crn co11rrctc poetry and dc11clopmrntalis111? 

AC: The activities that gave rise to concrete poetry began earlier in Brazil. Their 
antecedents are the Modernism of '22, especially in the work of Oswald de 
Andrade, who had already affinned premonitorily, in the Ca1111ilwlist 1\Jan!fcsto 
(r928), "s01110s concretista," ("we arc concretists"); and after the war, in the 
constrnctivist poetry of Joao Cabral de Melo N cto, '"the engineer" of modern 
Brazilian poetry. 2 ' The Noigandres group was constituted in 1952, and the 
compositions of Poct,1me110s all date from 1953. Kubitschek, then little known 
outside his state, was governor of Minas Gerais, ;md came to be a candidate for 
the presidency only in 19 5 5. Connections with the developmentalism that char-
acterized his administration were used by critics of a sociological orientation as 
an allegory, in an attempt to identify artificially the cosmopolitanism of concrete 
poetry with such facts as the implantation of an automotive industry in Brazil by 
multi-national companies: it was a demagogic comparison that aimed at repre-
senting the protagonists of concrete poetry antipathetically, as reactionaries or 
cntrcg11istas (in the sense that development is the delivery [01treJ1a] of the wealth 
of the nation for the exploration of foreign capital). at a moment in which the 
demands of the nationalists were in ascendence again. The military dictatorship 
that was installed in Brazil fr1r twenty years from 1964, creating a cultural stew 
that exacerbated the so-called "ideological patrols'' carried out by the left, sanc-
tioned this negative vision of Kubitschek, in spite of his having been exiled, and 
in connection with this view maintained a preconception against the poetry of 
his era. Today, after the collapse of the Marxist utopia, the same Kubitschek 
administration is viewed with other, more positive eyes. 

It's true that there are interesting coincidences, like the constrnction of 
Brasilia-a vanguardist capital in the conception of its architects, Oscar Nie-
meyer and Uicio Costa, disciples of Le Corbusier-and that we accentuated 
these, in naming our manifesto of 1958 a "pilot-plan for concrete poetry," in 

,~ ""The Gnidc· An of M.iking Enen11e,· (197(,), ,111 

,111tholoµ1c.1l )<.:ction of CJ1npo-.·\ .-4 .\/,1~1!t'111 d,1 .-\l.1~1.fl'/11 
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the manner of Costa's "'Pilot Plan for Brasilia." But Niemeyer himself~ a com-
mitted communist, didn't appreciate concrete art. preferring the figurative paint-
ing of Portinari for the alleviation of the 1na11uaise co11scie11ce of his palatial and 
official architecture. 

I really don't believe that concrete poetry can be identified with the 
developmentalism of that period, which is an episodic event. I believe it was 
born out of a critical reflection which must be associated with the revision and 
recuperation of the values of experimental art after the paralysis brought on by 
the catastrophe of World War II. Concrete poetry is more appropriately associ-
ated with universal phenomena such as the redemption of the music of the 
Vienna School (Schoenberg, Berg, Webern) in the fifties by the activities of 
composers such as Boulez and Stockhausen, the rehabilitation of the vanguards 
(Futurism, Cuba-Futurism. Dada) and great marginalized figures such as Joyce, 
Duchamp, Ives, Varese, and the emergence of ultramodemists such as Cage. In 
sum, what was being attempted in different parts of the \vorld during the fifties 
was a recovery of the "language of rupture" of the vanguards. This recovery, 
which in Brazil produced concrete poetry, was accomplished here through a 
peculiar critical synthesis. very distant from the poetic practices then in vogue as 
much in Hispanic America as in the United States (the era of the Beat Genera-
tion), and derived, in some fashion, from surrealism. It's more pertinent to em-
phasize that Modem Art Week in 1922 and the National Exposition of Concrete 
Art of 1956 occurred in Sao Paulo, the major industrial center of South America, 
and here economic development plays a role because there is access to mfomu-
tion on account of it. Remember, for instance, that on the initiative of the 
industrialist Cicillo Matarazzo and of the Muse um of Modem Art that he had 
created in 1948, the first Biennial was inaugurated in Sao Paulo in 1951; from 
then on that event would regularly catalyze Brazilian culture, putting it in con-
tact with the most advanced repertories of contemporary art. 

RG: Hou 1 do yo11r tm11slatio11 projects, rnclz as tlzose in O Anticritico, ref1ect your poetic 
program? 

AC: Translation, as Pound taught, is or can be a fonn of criticism. I don't mean 
literal translation. but that special type of translation that gains import as a recre-
ation of the original. by operating through an equivalence of the aesthetic and 
semantic values of the base-text, such as Pound himself practices in his versions 
of Chinese poetry, of Propertius, and of the Provern;al troubadours; or before 
him, as the Rubaiyat of "Omar Fitzgerald" exemplifies. I speak, then, of 
"transcreation" (as Haroldo de Campos names it) or of "art translation" (as I 
prefer to call it). 2 ') This type of translation, which has few practitioners in Brazil 
apart from Haroldo, Decio Pignatari, and myselC we applied at an early mo-
ment in order to install a "'tradition of invention," injecting into Brazilian litera-
ture the new blood of radical works (many of them considered untranslatable) 
like those of Joyce, Cummings, Stein, and Khlebnikov, and at the same time to 
redeem, from a creative and not merely a didactic point of view, works of the 
past such as those ofArnaut Daniel, Dante, Cavalcanti, Villon, Donne, and many 
others. With this new tradition established, and with the v,:ork of "'inventors" 

' 9 Haroldo de CJmpos, "]), TraJu~lo Como Cria1~ao L" 

Co1no Crinc.:i" (1963), .ilet,ll111g11,~,r;nn. bi:;111().I de Tcom1 ( 
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(in the Poundian classification) given new priority, it became possible to broaden 
the options and enfold other instances of poetic creativity, always under the radi-
cal criterion of art transbtion. 30 Thus appeared the more recent translations of 
pass~1ges from Ecclesiastes (by Haroldo), from Keats, Valery, 13lock, and Rilke 
(by me), and from Shakespeare (by Decio). But it's always a past re-viewed by 
the modem eye that interests us: the syncopated concision of Emily Dickinson, 
the Ding'l_edichtc (thing-poems) of Rilke. 

RG: Ho111 do you eualuatc the u1ork t?(the No(1?,111drcs gro11pfro/ll today's perspccfi11c-, A111011g 
the or(r_inal purposes (!f t/1e 111ouement, 1uhat rc111ai11s to be done-, H11at is the pl.ice l!{ 
concrete poetry a111011,i! other poetries 4 tl1c presc11 r? 

AC: It's not for me to make an appreciation of our work in tenns of value. I be-
lieve, nevertheless, that concrete poetry has made a serious contribution toward 
the regeneration of poetic language and the criticism of contemporary poetics. 
It created patterns or models of non-syntactic, para-syntactic, and quasi-syntac-
tic structures, showing that it is possible, through the disciplines of articulation 
and minimalism, to explore new ways of poetic understanding. Moreover, con-
crete poetry signals the future. Without intending, in any way, to fetishize the 
new powers of technology, I believe that a great part of the future of poetry will 
be affected by them. Some current experiences that are now just incipient. such 
as computer graphics, videotext, holography, and recording techniques, 
demonstrate that concrete poetry is at the base of a viable language for these 
media. Having little in common with the traditional fonns of discourse, they are 
going to require new fom1s oflinguistic codification that imply a stricter involve-
ment between the verbal and the non-verbal. which is exactly the field of action 
of concrete poetry. 

It is perhaps there-in the exploration of new technological media, and in 
their interaction with the spectacular arts or multi-disciplinary events- that 
we will find "what remains to be dom:," probably not by us, but by still em-
bryonic artists who will hold over us the advantage of having these new media 
at their disposal, and of having mastered them in their most complex and ad-
vanced forms. 

I myself already have had the opportunity to experiment with almost all the 
available vehicles in that area, from vidcotext to illuminated panels, from com-
puter graphics to holography and lasers. Among other texts, "pluvial" (1959) and 
"tuxo"(r965) have been reproduced in videotext, "o pulsar" (1975) and "sos" 
(r983) with computer graphics, "cidade / city I cite" (r963) and "o quasar" 
( I 97 5) on electronic displays, "rever'' ( r 970) and "nsco" ( I 987) as laser holo-
grams, and ''poema bomba" ( I 987) as a computer hologram." 

The virtual movement of the printed word, the typogram, is giving way to 
the real movement of the computerized word, the video gram, and to the typog-
raphy of the electronic era. From static to cinematic poetry, which, combined 
with computerized sound resources, can raise the verbivocovisual structures pre-
conceived by concrete poetry to their most complete materialization. In this 

Ezr.1 Pound. "Ho\V T0 lte.1d" ( [l)2,lJ), ·n1c {_1/('/'i/f}' E~si1ys 
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moment of transition, marked by regressive in-definitions of the supposed "post-" 
(forn1erly, "retro-" or "anti-'') modern. poetry can leave saturation and impasse 
for unanticipated flights into the beyond-the-looking glass of \·idco, and depart 
on a broad inter- or multi-media voyage (figure 6). Moreover, automation, 
which frightens humanists so much, might perhaps be humanized through po-
etry and, enriching itself conceptually, attain the dignity that the mere games of 
electronic entertainment cannot confer on it. 
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